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| enthralled by the grandeur of bln In " were rounded by •long^lne of of the Fifth regi-

thoughts anil the sublime Mights of shrill bugles ./^front new .ment. What he had done was now the
imagination. So keen were hie . Mississippi morid o general topic of conversation, and the I
thrusts at the iniquities of his dangers. t fear that he might be in those heaps ut
times that he excited, without \ he"J“‘a”.v f when he ! slain «.used strong men to tremble.

Inirt, compunction in of the da) or early . - „ I \ imstv glance was made tlirough
of those who afterward knew the boys w-ciuid stand , ,he field without result ; the search and

the habit ot l ather Ireland to mow. ! ‘, rv wll# extended, and finally the
about among the soldiers, dropping a .^. r(. brought liack from

, WOrJLad 'amreg ,H ^nl'upovmd.hed Hospital on the outer 
around lires here and there. ms . .. , that firs', among the
smiles and words of cheer were every- i,,““‘thTdvi„g and speak-
where. always tailing quietly a I. words of cheer and encouragement

(t^e of wounded was

mounted he The boys'cheered the announcement
he had partaken | # ty" tmLdms

someone to I were dug and the heaps of dead 
gathered together for burial, and over 
' of these trenches containing the 

stood this

XX JULY 30, 1392,In a short time 
far advanced

minister of God.
Agnes’ instruction
that the day for the holy Communion 
could be appointed. On the evening 
previous to her first holy Communion,
Agnes made lier confession ; and oh ! 
with what fervor and emotion ! I’oor 
and humble was the cottage of Agnes’ 
parents, and extremely small the room 
in which she lay. Hut on the morning
on which the llivine Friend of children [."^“^^“Lging coarse invectives 
made His entrance, co "8" ' i|(i.„|l'. I at .......... ,f mark, in bitterly arraigning

^ t itrr-rs, smmk

Fr?iHFver-
55- -"~î

srtiîJKrJiïï
here After the holy Communion the radiant and which has conferred ,m- 

thi.re. A t; • . weening I mortality on their names. They notpious child tu >«d to her we n 1 | th ht with th(, lire
parents and said. lathor • of {heir genius but they chastened it
why do you weep so b tt, rly . . not K that wa6 born of dignity
begrudge me heaven With Jesus ,and a||0 l]0n0r„, with
wall Mary, with thfi h°b .guardian ^ the name9 of Taylor and
O'ftfther ' mother ! do not begrudge Hooker, for though they preached the 

titatnei. 1 . . after she doctrines of a perverted form ofme heaven .A I Christianity, they never forgot the

traditional nobility that had character
ized the utterances of the great 

We can

OUR BOYS A^D GIRLS. WHS HO ; OWChura
(CUT PLUG.)

“Oil. For Muiiiherlaud."
A little song for bedtime,

When, robed in gowiiHof white 
All sleepy little children 

Set nail •crow* the night

Twixt the sunset and the sunrise.>t 
•• Kor the Hlumher ImI.h.uh, ho

five-minute se

causing 
the hearts 
sought solace at his feet in the tribunal 
of penance. He knew how to pierce 
tlm armor of sin without once wouud- 

Had his eloquence

Eighth Sunday after

SPIRIT AND l'l.:
.. fur if vou live according

When the llltlr une»get drowsy 
Ami heavy lids droop down 

To hide hlue eyes and Idaek eyes, 
Grey even and eye* ot In own.

A thousand boat* for Dreamland
Are waiting In a row

And the ferrymen are falling,
•• for the Slumber Islands, 1

13.
What does the Apostle i 

This only, that the flesh 
and lusts mOLD CHUN cupisvenco

such power over our w 
carry us along with it am
its longings and desires -
these are forbidden by 
sav “this only 
flesh is no sin ; neithci 
feel the disorderly tnov 
flesh that lead to sin : bt 
consent to these and t< 

this reason w 
that if wc mortify 
the flesh, to which these 
the flesh lead us, we si 
what does the word “m 
It means to destroy that 
the life of a thing. > 
Apostle does not tell us 
flesh itself but the dot 
To do this we need not I 
kill the flesh, but wc tr 
that gives life to its dec 

What arc the deeds 
They arc the seven capi 
covetousness, lust, an 
envy, sloth. Can wo 
the most important sc 
them so under our con 
awhile, they will move 
and cannot influence 1 
degree. We shall fet 
time that they are stil 
but that cannot disturt 
shall have taken their 
\\e shall have made, th 
wc can check them cas

bet ug
a diminutive set 
board, and ns soon ns 
of his crackers and coffee and bacon 
lie sent for or looked up ; 
play with him. It did'nt make any
difference how ragged the soldier, tlm I one ««riment
Father was ready to give him battle < chaplain proving for those who

had been slain andspenking words of 
One of the most desperate battles of I cheer to their mourning comrades, 

the war in the West was that fought on 
( ktober 4. 1H62, between the forces of
Generals Price and Van Dorn on the The Protestant Dean of Achonry 
Confederate side and the l nion torces | (Ireland) in a speech the other da\ in 
under the glorious Uosecrans, at London “boldly asserted," as a des- 
Corinth, Miss. It was a struggle patvh informs us, " that it was religion, 
which sent thousands of brave men to | not ialld, that caused the trouble in

That wherever Romanism

101” (PLUG.)
'1 hen the sleepy little children 

Fill the boats along the shore.
And go falling off to Dreamland 

And the dipping of the 
In the Sea of Sleep makes music 

That the children only know 
When they answer to tin; boat «men s 

•• Kor the Slumber Island*, ho

” bevauHiNo other brand of 
Tobacco has ever civ 
joyed such nn immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period us this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

on
Oh ! take n kiss, my darlings.

To hear vou o'er the sea ; 
Take u kiss ami giveone,

And then away you go

on
For

Why, Of Course.

— St. ,vi: ht lax.

Make 11 Beginning.
How many a poor, idle, hesitating, 

erring outcast is now creeping, crawl
ing his way througli the world, who 
might have held up his head ami pros
pered if, instead of putting off his reso
lutions of amendment and industry, he 
had made a beginning, and a good 
beginning, too, is necessary. I he 
first weed pulled up in the garden ; 
the first time a manly, “ I will is said : 
the first seed put in the ground 
first pound put in the savings bank, 
and the first mile travelled in a 
journey, are all important tilings. 
They make a beginning and there by

assurance is held

their death. The now historic charge I Ireland.
of the famous Texas Brigade com- advanced it brought disorder, and that 
manded by Col. Rogers, as brave a Romanism made slaves, w hile Protes- 
soldier as ever unsheathed a sword, on I tjgIn mn(ie men."
Battery Robbinet, which was the key why, certainly, we wonder nobody 
to the Union forces, was desperate and thought of it before. There was no 
bloody, and when the smoke of that incn ju the world until Protestantism 
charge cleared away, and the Con-1 appeared three hundred years ago. 
federates had retreated to the position Before that time all the people of Eng- 
occupied by them in the morning, the limd, Ireland and Scotland, of Get- 
brave commander and more than a 1 manv, France and Spain, ot Italy, 
quarter of his men were left dead and o reece, Austria, Norway, Sweden and 
dying on the bloody Held. It was on I i)enlnark, were slaves. The founders 
the Union right of this battery in the I of oxford University, the men who 
afternoon of Octobor 4, that father, I gave the world the art of printing, the 

Archbishop, Ireland quite uncon I 0|d masters, the painters and sculptors, 
sciously distinguished himself. Col. t|ie men who designed all the famous
L. F. Hubbard, who commanded the cathedrals of Europe, the historians .................
Fifth regiment in that battle makes and pocts and orators and statesmen ,°rf„-prtrasTïny klnVTL'.H.isîm*
this report of the particular time, to I a thousand vears. the warriors ported or manufactured.in the United st»u- 
which the writer desires to refer: ,-r„tn Charlemagne to Henry V., were A^( tb"

“The determined assault ot X an ajj giave8. There wasn’t a “man ist. Tt is situated in the heart ot the.
Dorn’s army had been gallantly met and among6t them all. And, then, for the
iinnlv withstood, except on the right. Dast three or four hundred years all I tarer« and Importers as enable It to per. I, -.-in
There the rebels had succeeded in pen- j|ie peopl,., of France and Spain and
etrating our lines, had captured some I italv and Austria have been slaves. j^rtev9 or mrmifuvturers, ami hem-,• 
of our batteries, and were pouring into Christopher Columbus was a slave. f«? A«..* ««Y^flf!.*
the streets of Corinth. The situation Napoleon Bonaparte was a slave. But, fhem beside* the i.enefft of mv ex|.. : .vn. e and 
was critical. Unless the enemy was wh‘v give names? All the “ Papists " .iwr-rmt
turned back and the gap closed it I for nineteen centuries have been slaves. I nrticies». embracing as nu ny separate u : 
would admit a column of Van Dorn’s The Dean of Achonry has said tt-
army to the town, and Rosecraus’ line therefore it's so. If history won't bear rcct ailing ui .ucli orders. Brshi.-». there will 
wouldlbe taken in the rear : the con- him out_ s0 much the worse for history, '«ft1*MSXw Wk' who m„
sequence* of which would not be other- I —------ ♦---- — I not know till- address of houses relliii-- .1 || .rue-
wise than calamitous. To do an evil action is base ; to do a VtTls^knë'ÿ' *

in the thick uk the FRAY. I good action without incurring danger i -t), clergymen and Religion*
The Fifth Minnesota regiment closed is common enough : but it is the part "ti'îrl.wf.Ti".iiA’“.\ut 1 y "

the "-an it was like a whirlwind 0f a good man to do great and noble I Any business mutters.outside of .• » i •.- w*
against the bank of that penetrating deeds, though he risks everything.-[ dov‘“lia'i-: " vi ^
force. The enemy recoiled under tile Plutarch. I and conscientiously attended t- i-y your giving
shock. The pent-up energies of the A kind heart is a fountain of glad- ^"^^^.^Vthiîig^nrvour n”'
Fifth regiment were released, and it ness, making everything in its vicinity TUf)M AS D EGAN,
did the work of a brigade of men t0 freshen into smiles.-Inim/. I etthofle Age-m-v. n- Bsn-h.v st. New fork.
Stunned by the terrible execution ot I \vev s Cathartic Pills are recoin I nf.av vuRk.
the volleys poured into it, the confused I mende(j py the best physicians, because —

of the enemy halted and fell back, I thcy are free from calomel and in- 
closely pressed by the Fifth regiment. I :ul.jou6 drugs, being composed of 

It took tile batteries that had been | r(j] vegetable ingredients. While 
lost, and re established the line at the {horough jn their action, they stimu- 
point where it had been broken. | ]ate alld strengthen the bowels and

When the storm of the battle at this
point was at its height, suddenly the , Ex Mavor Robert Bowie. Rrockville, Ont., 
cry went out for ammunition. Manyotl s, ,.-j useil Xasnl Balm for a bad ease 
the soldiers had exhausted their forty I 0f catarrh, and it cured me. after having 
rounds and were replenishing 'f™ “îS^SiSiSS 
cartridge, boxes from those ot thur I ^ head.” This is the experience ot 
dead comrades. It was here and at I thousands in all parts of the Dominion, 
this time and under these eircum- 1 There is no ease of cold in the head or

that there appeared a sm^th- catarrh
shaven and strong hearted man, bear-1 Mrs j,a pearson. llalvtrey, writes: 
ing upon his shoulders a box of cart- I •« por ahout three mouths I was troubled with 
rid"'es. veiling out at the top of his I fainting spells and dizziness which was grow- 

- , , i ,.,: n ,iu. .-car I ing worse, and would attack me three or fourvoice, as he passed along in the rtar mg wor , At last my husliand purchased
of the line of battle ; Here aie cart-1 ;ibotde 0f nortlirop & Lyman’s vegetable 
ridges for you, boys." I Discovery, from which I derived consider

He passed rapidly along the line, able benefit. 1 then procured another, and 
the soldiers hurriedly reaching back ‘t was rori my«- ™

handful, throwing I of it sun*.’’

expired.

A- J DEGRADATION OF THE PULPIT. of the Church.preachers
Just as the existence of one black I imagine how the sweet and gentle 

sheep docs not imply that the whole I spirit of Jeremy Taylor would have 
flock has suffered a "taint, neither does I been wounded to the quick by the 
the scurrilous ooze that lias lately rabid rant of some of his degenerate 
trickled in feculent rivulets from one I successors, and how he would have 
or two metropolitan pulpits, justify the taunted them with an inglorious for- 
inference that preachers as a rule have getfulness of their sacred calling. We 
converted their holy tribunes into plat-1 know in what light such princes of the 
forms of nastiness and made, them the I pulpit as Wiseman, Faber, Newman 
chronicles of vice and shrill-voiced and Manning would have regarded 
organs of abuse and vilification, rather I the vapid mouthings of a few weekly 
than the crystal source of Christian sensation mongers of to-day, who de- 
pnrity and love. Thank God such is |jght in stealing the livery of heaven 
not the case, and no one can doubt, that I wherein to serve the purposes ol a dis- 
with a few conspicuous conceptions, I appointed spite.—A*. Y. Catholic Jit- 
the sentiment that weekly emenate | r,e,f. 
from our New York pulpits are elevat
ing and dignified, noble and instruc
tive, calculated to drive out evil itillu- 

from the heart and to cement the 
men.

MONTREAL.the

Cut Plug, 10c. 1 lb Hug, 10c. 
J lb Plug, -Uc.i; XXa hope, a promise, an 

out that you are in earnest in what 
have undertaken.

Small Sweet Courtesies.
Life is so complex, its machinery so 

intricate, that it is impossible that the 
wheels should always move smoothly 
and without friction, 
tinual straining of every nerve to gain 
and keep a place in this overcrowded 
busy world. What wonder if in the 
hurry and pushing the rights of others
arc trampled or completely ignored, I ho|y bonds of brotherhood among
when every individual is in such a I Eut when it is a question ot the Chris- i an aIdjcie, by a St. Louis corres- 
haste that time fails for the “ small tjan pulpit no exception should be toi- 0||d(jnt t(l lhe Pioneer Preux, the fol- 
sweet courtesies of life ! I crated. The pulpit is associated in our I |owjn<r interesting reminiscence of

But it is the little offices of friend- mjnds with whatever is pure, holy and Archbishop Ireland’s soldier days ap- 
sliip -the encouraging smile-, the ap- I ennobling. We regard it as the central I which we reproduce for our rend
preciative word, the thought for our I furnac0 at which the fires of divine 1 1
preferences, the avoidance of our pre- I vharity arc kindled that make the I In 1SG2 Father John Ireland, then a 
judices—which make lit.* easier and I hearts of all Christendom glow, the* I voun,P prffist, was appointed by Gov. 
which lessen in a marvellous degree luminoU8 well-spring of divine truth, I j{amJiUr chapluin of the Fifth "llinne- 
all its worries and perplexities.^ I or whence the white light ol revelation I inlantt)., then in the field, a rt-gi- 
nothing prevents friction so perfectly I flashes in upon Christian souls. ^ e I ment in whose record in the Western 
as the exercise of what we sometimes I .lssociate the Christian pulpit with the I avlny t,very man connected with it felt, 
disdainfully call the minor virtues. thougllt 0f a St. Ambrose, who 6inote and t0.day feels, a just pride, partici- 
As though one. should lie endowed with I ,be conscience of an emperor by the I .)atjng aa'jt djd j,, almost every battle 
truth, and yet lacking prudence, and ,|lunder ot his denunciation, and made. |uul action in tlu, West, or the‘army of 
delicate, insight and circumspection, I |,is stubborn knee bend penitentially for |'thc ^(jssissippi from Farmington and 
wound with sharp needle pricks the I months. Sweet charity for the utVvnd'-r | -u tlie close ot tlie
sensitive hearer. We (lo not, care to | but merciless expiation for the offence,

the. lesson Theodosius learned from

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----nowyou Hew York Catholic Agency
( )ught not each on* 

rot ourselves into tlm 
But how van we do it ? 
mind to doit. Forma 
one that will not chiiu 
bv firm tor life. Thei 
to that resolution, 
aroused, refuse to fo 
ings ; when covetous 
heart, stop the eager 
when lust would lead 
tend against the the 
<1 riven out : when anj. 
the lips with the sign 1 
when gluttony mast 
feasting and drinkii 
where these things art 

racks the soul,

g

There is a con

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
Ills Services in tbe Pattle-Fiehl In 

tlie Campaign In MlsslH*l|ipi.ences

era :

envy
who is the object ot t 
tempts you to sell-in 
activity, stir up the 
holy shame within tin 
a destroyer indeed c 
manly and heroic in * 

But all this is abon

Institutions

I

anything a mail ca 
s-iy Yt-s, it is Inn 
huccess is sure. 
fur God than for li 
time and labor spe 
whiclt is necessary 

in the life of

war.
AN ARMY CHAPLAIN.

There was little attention paid to the
_____ the pulpit ot' Milan. Though told in I ftVerag2 chaplain in the field ; he was a

but friends too often show a fondness cutting words that his offence indeed great deai ot a 110uenity in an army 
for the scalpel, and lay bare out pot was rank and had the primal curse constantly oil the move." He was gen-
weaknesses in a truthful but exceed upon it, yet he was lovingly assured I (,ra]|v forgotten in the noble art of
ingly uncomfortable fashion. that mercy sat unchained at the porch I killing in which it was engaged.

ll„w Natnre Teaches the lilrds. of justice. He was not called a c]lt" I Perhaps a soldier, inarching by night 
On the Island of Java grows a tree, throat, a bandit or a monster oi iniquity a])(1 day| sleeping only when there was 

the leaves of which are said to be a by the kindly lips of him who had nQ duty to pei.fonn, “ had most need of
deadly poison to all venomous reptiles, drunk m us lesson of Christianity blessing," but there was little time to
The ,slor of the loaf is said lo be so I from tlu: well bclovodvou-o that uttered I r(.et,ive it When the day’s lighting
offensive, to the whole snake family I these last words in his island home a I or marching was done the scanty
that if tlu-v come near to the tree in I Patmos, “Little children, love one I paver3ack was searched for a fugitive 
their travels they immediately turn another.’’ The saintly Ambrose lovedl Lracker ov piece of bacon, and these 
•ilsiut and take an" opposite direction, men but hated sin, and the words ol bejng dev0Ured both soldier and chap 

A traveller on the island noticed one relentless condemnation which crime ,ain wer0 glad t0 rest, 
dav a neeuliar fluttering and a cry of extorted from Ins lips wrung his The time the chaplain looked for to 
distress from a bird above his head, sensitive soul to agony lest a human | nddresg ti,e blue coats rarely ever 
Looking‘up, ho saw a mother bird heart should suffer the anguish with
hnveriivr round a nest of little ones in which lie. would visit sin itselt could it | a|1 opportunity, and tl there was a 
such a fri-’ lili-ii'-il and perplexed man- hut feel. Again when we hear or read m01nent asid„ from the performance ol 
n“ r as to (muse him to stop and examine of the Christian pulpit we conjure up ,|ie dl.udgery of his life, doubtless the 
into the trouble. Going around to the before, us the radiant ligure ot a soidil,r prayed that he might have it.
other si,le of the tree ho found a large Bernard preaching ove and unworld- liattles and sieges and skirmishes and 
snake climbing slowlv up in the divec- iness, and that whole bright galaxy o weary marches engrossed the time of 
lion 111'the little nest" I virtues wliich adorned the souls ot I ap The writer remembers many in-

lt was lievoml his remit ; and. since media-valsaiiits and made their sanctity ddenta in the soldier life of Father 
he could not help the little, songster by synonymous with iragrance. J h,’n John Ireland which, depicted as they 
<lea 1 iii*r tin- ileatli blow, lie sat down to indeed did the preacher lift up men s |night be and extended as they should 
see the result of the attack. Soon the souls far above all low and sordiu | ,)(lp honor of the man, would make a 
piteous erv of the bird ,-eased and lie thoughts, and make them led that . volumc. 
thotvht '“Call n be possible she lias the peace which passetli all understand Shortly after the siege 
I,-ft her votin'" to their fate, and has ing can never take root in a soil that t[on of Corinth that portion of the army
flown awav ufseek her own safety ?" nurtures rancor, spleen, malevolence tQ whieh was attached the. Fifth Mill- . more courage

No • for "again lie heard a fluttering and the gnawing bitterness of ind.ctn . liesota wont into camp along the banks 4 ei , if doea for a soldier
of wings and, looking up. saw her fly hate. Van the memnben s of some I,- an extremely dirty little nvulet ^ with a clean Enfield and forty |
into the tree with a large leaf from this modern pulpits have h st.d of Mic h misnamed Clear creek, in Mississippi. r(|Ul|dg (|f ammuntinn.
tree of poison and carefully spread it. I lu-eacliers . Again do The impression seemed to get abtoad The kind of courage exhibited under
over her little, ones. Then alighting the mention ‘he P” P'1 that we should oceupv tins camp for circumstances knows no such
on a branch high above her nest, she meinhrunce ot St.1 some days, but tins impress,on uas thi „ defuat. Father Ireland’s duty
quietly watched the approach of her won men I" Cod by t,,u l ' ç- ' - simply a promise to the ear broken o as a chaplaln did not call him to that
,-iicmv. His ltglv. writhing btsly I that charity u-as the essential att our hopes, as in all such eases made . nn(., 0f battle., but the urgency
crept" slowlv along, nearer and still of Christianity, and that the symbolic and provided by the stirring realities fhe "ag(! ea,1(.d for somebody to act,
nearer, until within a f.sit of the nest : significance ot Christ s dying «iron the llf war, which the great Sherman said ' « v(lhmt.u.ilv and unaaked he. re-
then. just as lie opened his mouth to cross Mas fo show fo men that m Ills is a -‘cruelty, and none can refine it. ded If during the dark days ____
take ids daintv breakfast, down |,e must retched annsle eant.raecwl tlon How(.Ver, the army passed one Sunday -v t thcre was a similar PorThrORt and LtlIlÇfS ERNEST OIRADOT & CO.
went to the ground, so suddenly as all in the clasp ot 1 Its illimitable lox e ? a, resting place. It was on that 0f courage bv a chaplain in 1 °r 1 111 U.\, . :, Nnr a,/, » n.wC-Bv.
Do,,!, a bulle, had gone through his Would not this same St. t rancis of Sabhath day 1hat Father Ireland gave thegwrlter has never . ,1^0 been til lor " .cK,v"Led and
efeittir................= - Hr -................................................................. ................. ......... ........ ^• mi woi, "«77 i&s

;.. ïï.m-w.Js'S S3 w»
Bb;éFH2É“EE FIHEF’E LBHEEBE2 rtft: ml™ -h™ S onr l.„vc Chwpl.1.1 f- won, from on. I ;; jOSeh ^

sr ft* h,tïSîit5r5ïsssr s-ssysstjsrs ^ë^«stM6=st sarsisi

dtrâcssstaiiy» .... -
Agnes was somewhat melancholy at note Mthlly than the 0f a way, and before he had proceeded Ill-fitting tnots and shoes “two months. Since that time I
#”d wltVStotv dêBnon her'little I What a host of glorious names five, minutes he had gotten an audience “^Toïtle a,°once and cure your corns. ' ' “have gradually gotten better and

said, m , tli piety «eputut on , thv m,.tnorv as we recall the together there under a burning Mis- Wm „ovd Hil,_ Cobcmrg, writes, “am now able to move about tbe
face, to tlie priest. ,.m,ld Christian null,it of" more recent times, sissippi sun, the men who had spread - i1avil1R „»cd’Dr. Thomas’ Ecectnc Oil “house. My death was daily ex-

V • , : 1 ", 1,- ?A !lt'Z,.le Fen,.Ion 2? Cambrai before their blankets in the shade of the for «me year»1 have “peeled and my recovery has been
x',d bv illness she I us. teaching, in the silvery aeeents of neighboring trees to play chuck a- bavk^mrl slioulcIoVs.- 1 have also used it in “ a great surprise to my friends and 

the tune sin his faultless speech, the same beautiful luck abandoning their games and caRes 0f croup in children, and have found it “fhedoctor. There call be no doubt
. lesson ancient but ever new, that tlie, gradually pressing forward to hear t0 be all that yon claim it to be. , “about the effect of German Syrup, ■ .   he

srMr .^.7 yrrarj; resrs 5=
s.” “s; I xr .5 msn 1--a - - - ».—■* • *— •«»-»- —

be constantly reminded of our tailings. 
“ Faithful are. the wounds of a friend,”

SI11

n'flK&FRa
StHnSutt

success 
in this world. Shall 
much for the good < 
eternal life in the 11c 

Is it really so hard 
We mak

secretory organs.

T
'COLIC

CH0L.£R,,5

diaRFMSy

no means.
Uy is by putting 

by thinking Me are. 
This is not true, 
degrees, slowly, pa 
ingly, but surely.

The devil makes 
by tolling us. when 
ness of the first stri 
bear it this way, for 
God wills it and gi 
And most people, f 
-souls, do not have 
life.” Those M-ho k. 
get stronger day 
the flesh and the 
grow less day by da; 
ever, M-ishcs us to 
tells, to make us gi' 
Do not listen to th 
hurt you. Memoir 
lie. and the mind v

-/Is* ri-.i
ti I

stances

Z)'.lie doubtless prayed for suchcame.

hUObC- ______

sK-isand grabbing a
them into their haversacks or boxes, I Mr jjem.v (;raliam, Wingham, writes us :

eebieii-i
into the line of battle, this man s visits I recommended for that complaint, I now feel 

. repeated until every soldier was I like a new man, and this wonderful change 
... mi „» I iiiiu been accomplished by the use ot foursupplied with ammunition. T hat I ho*t]ea of Nortina)p & Lyman’s Vegetable 

smooth-shaven man was l ather Ire- I Discovery. To me it has been a valuable 
land. Any man who has ever faced I medicine,”
bullets on a battlefield knows that it re-1 No bogus testimonials no bogus Doctors’ 

for a non-combat- I letters used to sell Hood s Sarsaparilla, tor a non cumuav , Every Qne of hg advertisement8 ls absolutely

iiSEH
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